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The Department of Correction modifies the 
 Risk Reduction Earned Credits program 

 

 
The Risk Reduction Earned Credit Program was established by the Connecticut State 

Legislature in 2011, as an incentive to promote good behavior and program 
participation among inmates.  Prior to February 1, 2016, all those who qualified 
(regardless of their security risk level) received a reduction of five days off their 

sentence per month. 
 

Wanting to refine the program and further incentivize the offender population, 
Department of Correction Commissioner Scott Semple has authorized changes to the 
manner in which Risk Reduction Earned Credits are awarded. 

 
The updated policy creates an incentive for offenders to progress to the lowest security 
risk level, where the potential for earning credit is greatest.  Offenders assigned to the 

highest risk level will earn the least amount of credits. 
 

Under the revised program offenders with a Security Risk Level of four will now receive 
three days per month of Risk Reduction Earned Credits per month, while offenders with 
risk levels of two and three will have earned four days of credit per month.  Offenders 

with an overall risk level of one will still receive five days of credit per month. 
 

Again, the new policy represents a change from the previous practice of awarding all 
eligible offenders five days of credit per month.  Security Risk Level range from five to 
one, with level five representing the highest level of risk. 
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“The revised structure will motivate offenders with higher security risk levels to engage 

in programming and positive behavior in order to reduce their risk levels, and receive 
more earned credits,” said Commissioner Semple.  “With offenders motivated to 
comply with institutional rules, this new policy has the added benefit of enhancing 

staff safety. 
 
For more information regarding the new Risk Reduction Earned Credit guidelines, 

please see the Connecticut Department of Corrections Administrative Directive 4.2a, 
which can be accessed by the following link: 

http://www.ct.gov/doc/LIB/doc/PDF/AD/ad0402a.pdf  
 
Commissioner Scott Semple will be available to the media to answer questions 

regarding the revisions to the Risk Reduction Earned Credit Program on February 2, 
2016, at 9:30 a.m. at the agency’s Central Office, 24 Wolcott Hill Road, Wethersfield, 

CT 06109. 
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